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The emerging legal profession in Qatar: diversity realities
and challenges
Melissa Deehring
College of Law, Qatar University, Doha, Qatar
ABSTRACT
In the West, women have practiced law and advocated greater gender diversity in the
legal profession for more than a century. In Qatar, concepts such as “equality of
opportunity” and “diversity or inclusion in the profession” are virtually unexplored by
research and only beginning to appear in casual conversations. While the number of
women studying law in Qatar has significantly increased, the number of women
practicing law as prosecutors, judges and lawyers has not directly correlated. This
article will use Qatar as a case study to analyze how culture and modern
development affect the feminization of Qatar’s bar and bench.
Introduction
A diverse legal profession is more just, productive and intelligent because diversity, both
cognitive and cultural, often leads to better questions, analyses, solutions, and processes.1
Diversity in the legal profession is a key initiative of western legal education, bar
associations and law societies. In the United States, the American Bar Associ-
ation (hereinafter “ABA”) requires ABA-accredited law schools to promote
equal employment opportunities and to demonstrate concrete action of a com-
mitment to diversity and inclusion.2 In the U.K., the Law Society of England and
Wales advocates its responsibility to encourage access to the profession by pro-
moting diversity in the legal profession.3 In France, the “Bâtonnier de Paris”
(Head of the Paris Bar Association), signed the “Pacte de l’égalité” to encourage
a more diverse legal profession4 and reinforced the issue voting on an action
plan to ensure equality in the French legal profession.5
In Qatar, concepts such as “equality of opportunity” and “diversity or
inclusion in the profession” are virtually unexplored by research and only begin-
ning to appear in casual conversations.6 While the number of women studying
law in Qatar has significantly increased, the number of women practicing law as
prosecutors, judges and lawyers has not directly correlated. Enlisting female law
graduates to join Qatar’s legal profession and diversify it remains a complicated
issue due to a mix of social, cultural, and logistical obstacles.
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Qatar: evolution of the state and legal education
Qatar is a small nation in the form of a peninsula extending northward into the
Arabian Sea from the southeastern edge of Saudi Arabia.7 The nation’s total land
area is about 11,500 square kilometers and its total resident population is about
2.7 million people8 with an estimated 12% of the resident population holding
Qatari citizenship.9 The country is a constitutional monarchy ruled by the Al-
Thani family and has the second largest GDP per capita in the world with oil
and natural gas sources contributing the most to revenue.10
To understand Qatari legal diversity and meaningfully compare it to Western
bars, one must put the Qatari bar’s evolution in the context of the country’s
modern development instead of conducting a side-by-side comparison of
current statistics with those of the West. As an example, by 1878, when
lawyers in the United States were forming the American Bar Association and
Committee on Legal Education & Admissions to the Bar,11 nearly a decade
after the first woman was admitted to practice law,12 and five years after the
first African-American woman was licensed to practice law,13 Qatar was occu-
pied by the Ottomans.14 By the 1930’s, when women had been admitted as
members to the ABA,15 and had already formed the National Association of
Women Lawyers,16 there were more law students registered in US law schools
than there were residents of the State of Qatar17 and the people of Qatar were
starving.18
It was only in the 1950’s, after the exportation of oil,19 that Qatar’s first
modern primary schools opened with a school for boys opening in 1952 followed
shortly by a school for girls in 1955.20 Prior to “modern” schools, education
existed in the form of the Mutawa ( ُمَطَّوع )a21 and the Katateeb ( الكتاتيب ).a22
Formal non-religious women’s primary education initially was not well received,
and Qatar’s first headmistress, Amnah Mahmood Al Gidah, spent much of her
time advocating and convincing parents of its value and necessity.23
Most of the girls were prevented from attending school. People were against formal
education because they believed it was anti-religious and corruptive. So, I used to
explain to them how Islam considered education obligatory for both males and
females who should seek it from the moment of birth until death.24
In 1961, Qatar’s first preparatory level school for girls opened with the full
support of the Ministry of Education.25 Qatar University (hereinafter “QU”),
Qatar’s first secondary school, opened simultaneously for men and women in
the form of a College of Education in 1973.26 Of the original 157 students
enrolled in 1973, 103 students were women.27
Emiri Decree officially established QU as a public university in 1977 and
formal undergraduate legal education began in 1993 with the establishment of
the College of Shari’a.28 By 2003, QU had six Colleges29 and enrolled about
8,600 students of whom 73% were women.30 A College of Law, autonomous
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from the College of Shari’a and Islamic Studies, began operations in 2004 and
was formally created in 2006.31 By 2015, the College of Law enrolled 1375 under-
graduate students, of whom 62% were female.32 By Fall Semester 2017, the
College of Law enrolled 557 male undergraduate students, 42 male LLM stu-
dents, 1,111 female undergraduate students, and 63 female LLM students.33
Three new law schools opened in Qatar in recent years.34 The Police College
opened in 2013 pursuant to Emiri Decree.35 The Police College operates under
the direction of the Ministry of Interior and offers a four-year Bachelor’s degree
in law and police science with the aim of training future police officers.36 The
program is taught in Arabic. In 2015, Hamad Bin Khalifa University began
offering a Juris Doctorate degree in law.37 The program, taught in English,
graduated its first batch of 13 students in 2018 and will graduate its second
batch of 12 students in 2019.38 Finally, in 2016, the Rule of Law and Anti-Cor-
ruption Centre, in collaboration with the University of Sussex, opened a gradu-
ate program offering students an L.L.M. in Corruption, Law and Governance.39
The program is taught in English and graduated its first batch of 15 students
during December of 2018.40
Qatar: evolution of the legal profession
In Qatar, lawyering, as it is known in the West, is a recent profession. While
mediation of disputes is an ancient practice with the Prophet Muhammad41
himself known for mediating disputes in Medina,42 formal court processes
with attorneys or legal figures representing aggrieved parties are not.
Traditionally, when disputes would arise between tribes, a “hakam” ( الحكم ),a43
or mediator, would attempt to mediate44 with local Sheikhs and/or the Shari’a
courts offering the final resolution of all disputes.45 Qatar deviated away from
traditional dispute resolution when H.H. Sheikh Abdalla bin Jassim Al-Thani
signed the Anglo-Persian Oil Company (hereinafter “APOC”) concession on
17 May 1935. By signing the APOC concession, he agreed to allow jurisdiction
of any British APOC employees and non-Muslim foreigners to rest solely with
the British government and its courts.46 This effectively created a dual-court
system allowing non-Muslim expatriates to have access to the common law prin-
ciples of the British courts and Qatari and Muslim expatriates to have access to
traditional means and Shari’a courts. In 1971, after Qatar ceased being a British
protectorate,47 the Adlia court, a civil and commercial court, replaced the British
courts for non-Muslim expatriates.48 In 2003, a unified judicial court which
combined the Shari’a and Adlia courts was created.49
Qatar’s legal profession: current statistics
Given the relatively short period during which the formal study and practice of
law has been available, Qatar has seen remarkable growth in its legal services
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profession. Qatar currently has more than 160 attorneys licensed to plead before
the courts,50 a formal Bar Association run by a Board of Directors,51 and QU has
graduated more than 1,100 law students since 1993.52 The Ministry of Justice’s
Center for Legal and Judicial Studies has trained more than 74 “Judge Assist-
ants,”53 69 “Assistant Prosecutors,”54 52 “Lawyers” who will be licensed to
plead before the Courts,55 and 636 “Legal Researchers”56 entering different
state agencies and institutions.57 In 2015, there were a total of 198 judicial
officers working within the various courts run by the Supreme Judiciary
Council.58 In addition to local law firms, two foreign firms are licensed by the
Ministry of Justice59 and 26 foreign law firms are licensed to operate under
the Qatar Financial Centre.60
However, despite extremely fast-pace growth in the legal services market,
diversity in Qatar’s legal profession is still lagging behind. QU College of Law
has graduated more than 700 female law students since the University began
offering law degrees in 1993.61 Yet, despite the number of educated women
graduating with law degrees, the State of Qatar only has two female prosecu-
tors,62 eight female judicial officers,63 women constitute 19% of licensed attor-
neys able to plead before the Courts, and Qatari women represent less than
18% of licensed attorneys. 64 While women comprise almost 30% of the law
faculty at QU, the number of female faculty in positions higher than “Teaching
Assistant” remains almost 13% of total faculty, versus almost 75% for the male
faculty (Figures 1 and 2).65
Qatar is progressing at lightning speed in comparison to the West (the United
States only crossed the threshold of 30% feminization of the bar in 2005,66 which
was 136 years after the first woman was admitted to practice law in one of its
states67) with Qatar hitting 19% feminization merely 25 years after the
Figure 1. Qatar University College of Law Full-Time Faculty Statistics for the Fall Semester 2019.
Notes: Email from QU College of Law to author, supra note 65.
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establishment of formal legal education.68 However, the argument should be
made that legal educational providers and the profession itself need to make
greater efforts to embolden women to practice law if they truly seek gender
diversification of the local bar.69
Qatar’s feminization efforts
Qatar’s official policies, legislation and international accords indicate that gender
diversity in Qatar’s workforce is a priority. Qatar’s constitution allows women
equal rights and opportunities for education under the law.70 The Labour Law
provides that women and men shall receive equal pay for equal work and that
women “shall be entitled to the same opportunities of training and promotion”
as their male colleagues.71 The former Human Resources Law, provided that
women were entitled to paid maternity leave,72 breastfeeding hours,73 and
Qatari mothers of disabled children were allowed up to three years of fully-
paid disability leave.74 The new Civil Human Resources Law, provides more gen-
erous maternity leave policies and increases the leave for Qatari mothers of dis-
abled children.75
Qatari women’s right to development is an essential element of the “Social
Development Pillar” contained in Qatar’s National Vision 2030 (hereinafter
“QNV 2030”).76 “Social Development” is one of four pillars deemed essential
for Qatar’s modern development and encompasses the creation of “a system
dedicated to social welfare and protection for all citizens and to bolstering
women’s role in society and empowering them to be active community
members.”77 Concrete actions towards increasing women’s empowerment
were set out in the Qatar National Development Strategy 2011-2016
Figure 2. Table 6 from Transitional society and participation of women in the public sphere: A
survey of Qatar society (emphasis added).
Notes: Al-Ghanim, supra note 98, at 57.
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(hereinafter “NDS”)78 as were methods for improving women’s work-life
balance.79 Qatar acceded to the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms
of Discrimination against Women in March 2009 and continues to affirm its
commitment to the same.80 Finally, H.H. Sheikha Mozah Bint Nasser Al-
Misnad, mother of H.H. the Emir of Qatar, 81 as well as her daughters, H.H.
Sheikha Hind bint Hamad82 and H.H. Sheikha Mayassa bint Hamad,83 play
major roles inspiring women and promoting their advancement.84
Yet, despite the significant efforts taken by Qatar’s ruling family and govern-
mental authorities, women’s participation in the workforce remains low.85 As
stated in the NDS,
… traditional views about appropriate avenues for women’s employment (educational,
administrative or clerical) prevail, despite the new opportunities created by Qatar’s
economic development…Although women have higher average educational attain-
ment level than men, there appears to be a “glass ceiling” in employment and pro-
motion for women.86
Diversity challenges: culture, restrictive social norms & kinship
systems
Cultural obstacles and more restrictive social norms arguably create the biggest
barrier for feminization of the legal profession in Qatar.87 Specific expectations
regarding women’s societal roles coupled with fears of earning a negative repu-
tation in the community and the lack of role models, tend to discourage women,
even those who study law, from pursuing legal careers.
While Qatar has witnessed incredible modernization efforts and increased
wealth since the 1960’s, one historian noted that this accelerated modernization
has not destroyed memories of tribal group power or “the lineage groupings and
consequent cultural attitudes and norms of Qataris themselves as quickly as
might be expected in classic Western models of development.”88 He argues that,
… the hold of tribal ‘tradition’, especially in relation to the marriage practices of
women, traditional dress and expected social roles, is often increased, not decreased
by wealth and the pursuit of acceptable social status within an extremely wealthy
but still extremely lineage-based society.89
A 2002 study researching determinants of Qatari nationals entering the job
market supports the view that culture and social tradition stand as the biggest
obstacle for female graduates entering the practice of law. The study, which
interviewed 385 Qatari women during April–June 2001, found that, married
Qatari women who have a relatively high level of income (from their husbands,
investments or property) and who take care of young children below schooling
age have a smaller probability of joining the workforce.90 The study found that
the availability of domestic help or relatives who could help provide domestic
support did not play a significant role in influencing Qatari women’s decision
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to enter the workforce.91 While the study found that increased education and
higher wage rates do increase the probability that Qatari women will work, 92
the study also found that there is a lower probability that unemployed Qatari
women will join the private sector than unemployed Qatari males,93 a sentiment
still confirmed in Qatar’s official labor statistics for 2018.94
Qatari kinship systems also play a significant role influencing women’s
employment decisions95 and recent research argues that traditional societal
roles constitute substantial obstacles to women entering male-dominated pro-
fessions. In 2017, Dr Kaltham Al-Ghanim studied responses from more than
1000 Qatari nationals regarding their perceptions of women’s rights.96 She
found that 70% of respondents believed Qatari women should obtain their hus-
band’s permission prior to working and neither age nor educational attainment
mattered regarding men’s attitudes in this regard.97 Additionally, she found that
65% of respondents agreed with the statement that Qatari married women
should work only when they have their husbands’ permission and that the
majority of respondents strongly agreed with the statement that “Only Certain
Jobs Are Suitable For Qatari Women.”98 Dr Al-Ghanim also discovered about
50% of men surveyed did not believe women should work in gender-mixed
workplaces while female respondents with more education were more positive
about the idea.99 Dr Al-Ghanim argued that,
…women’s aspirations for work and economic advantages may encourage them to
rise above certain restrictive values. Generally, the women respondents were more sup-
portive than the men respondents to women entering new roles even though some new
roles were not widely embraced by either, such as work in the media, as lawyers or
judges, or military occupations.100
Dr Al-Ghanim found that the majority of male and female respondents strongly
disagreed when asked whether they would support Qatari women in “judge pos-
itions.”101 However, more respondents strongly agreed than strongly disagreed
with the proposition that more Qatari women should work as lawyers.102
Based on the overall number of responses, an argument can be made that atti-
tudes regarding women practicing law as lawyers are changing for the
positive.103
Yet, while Qatari society might become more accepting of women practicing
law, this change does not yet appear to be encouraging more female law students
to pursue legal careers. Many Qatari female undergraduate students studying
law at QU express that they are not interested in becoming a licensed attorney.
Overwhelmingly, the majority of female students who participate in a manda-
tory Externship Program during their senior (4th) year of studies prefer jobs
in the government or nonprofit sectors rather than with Qatari or international
law firms.104 This figure is in line with College of Law alumni statistics that
measure only about 6% of total graduating students choosing to become licensed
attorneys.105
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Natural feminization of the Qatari bar
While research suggests that women naturally enter the practice of law as lawyer
density (the number of lawyers per member of the population) increases, looking
at Qatar’s attorney statistics, it is doubtful that its legal profession will naturally
achieve substantial lawyer density any time soon.106
A correlation exists between increased gender diversity and a lawyer density
of 2,000 people per lawyer; when the majority of countries studied achieved this
level of lawyer density, they obtained at least 30% feminization of the bar.107 In
Qatar, as all legal residents are entitled, and occasionally required, to access the
services of the local courts, official population data suggests the country is not yet
close to a lawyer density of 2,000 people per attorney. As of February 2018,
Qatar’s total resident population stood at little more than 2.7 million
people.108 During the same time, the Supreme Judiciary Council List of
Lawyers contained 152 names.109 If we calculate the attorney density by dividing
the total number of licensed lawyers by member of the population, Qatar would
have a lawyer density of one lawyer per 17,766 people, nowhere near the 2,000
people per attorney bench.
However, while there might be only 152 local attorneys licensed by the State,
there are many more attorneys employed by local law firms110 and the licensed
foreign law firms operating in Qatar.111 If we were to estimate that there are
nearly 300 foreign licensed attorneys working in Qatar, our statistics regarding
lawyer density would be different; Qatar’s lawyer density would be one lawyer
per 5,974 people, much closer to the critical threshold associated with 30% fem-
inization of the bar.
Increasing the number of attorneys in Qatar remains a challenge for two
key reasons. First, the majority of residents in Qatar are not Qatari citizens,
but legal residents holding visas that require regular renewal.112 Second,
Qatar’s “Advocacy Law” and its amendments, which govern the legal pro-
fession, specifically state that one of the requirements to the admission of
the practice of law in Qatar is Qatari citizenship or G.C.C. citizenship “on
the condition of dealing with reciprocity and subject to the approval of the
Committee.”113 Given the limited number of Qatari citizens and the
current political disputes within the G.C.C., it is doubtful that Qatar’s legal
profession will substantially increase to the levels correlating with increased
feminization in the near future.114
Further, it is important to note that even if Qatar’s legal population did
rapidly attain a lawyer density near 2,000 people per attorney, it remains unlikely
that 30% of those attorneys will be women absent significant cultural, social and
legal changes.115 Dr Cynthia Fuchs Epstein, a prominent sociologist and author
of what is widely considered the pioneering research regarding the socio-histori-
cal circumstances of women entering the legal profession in the United States,
remarked on this more than 30 years ago.
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The future of women in the legal profession cannot be viewed as a simple progression
from exclusion to inclusion, with accession to all the rights, privileges, and responsi-
bilities due to any true member of the profession. As in the past, women’s future pos-
ition in the legal world will not depend solely on women’s own ambitions, interests, or
legal abilities, but on how receptive others may be to these characteristics. It will
depend on the disappearance of the stereotypes that define women as unlikely pro-
fessional partners for men. It will also depend on the decision of the men who
guard the gates to the inner core of professional life at all strata of the bar… 116
Indeed, this exact sentiment has been expressed in Qatar’s Fourth National
Human Development Report while noting the minimal community support of
female leaders.117 Dr Al-Ghanim’s aforementioned study also reaffirms that
the Qatari population is not automatically receptive to female leadership.118
Given the previously mentioned cultural and social barriers, while considering
existing structural barriers,119 and conservative voices continuing to influence
local society,120 it is clear that Qatari women’s future position in the legal
world will very much depend on the disappearance of the stereotypes, not a
mere increase in numbers.
Overcoming obstacles: learning from other cultures
In order to encourage more Qatari women to pursue legal careers, it is important
to understand why previous generations of women, albeit from other cultures,
chose to pursue legal careers so we may better harness and amplify those motiv-
ations in Qatar. As an example, in the United States, women’s entrance into the
profession was slow until the 1970’s.121 Despite the fact that women accounted
for 1.1% of all licensed attorneys by 1910, women constituted merely 4.7% of all
licensed attorneys six decades later in 1970.122 As law school enrollments nearly
doubled between 1963 and 1978,123 and as the number of lawyers increased by
33% in less than a decade,124 the United States witnessed a massive growth in
women lawyers in the 1970s and 1980s.125
In her seminal book, Dr Fuchs Epstein remarked on several shared character-
istics of the women lawyers she interviewed. First, the parents of the women
lawyers were more educated than other parents.126 Second, a significant percen-
tage, almost a quarter, of the mothers of the women lawyers had a college or pro-
fessional degree.127 Third, researchers found a statistically significant correlation
between a mother’s education when it was related to the encouragement of her
daughter’s education.128 Fourth, a significant amount of the women lawyers
expressed that their mothers possessed “unusual vigor and managerial skill”
and described their mothers as “doers,” in either a professional or avocational
sense.129 Fifth, “women who attended college in the 1960’s and 1970’s were
more affected by their peers in deciding on law as a career than preceding
generations.”130
In Qatar, female law students and lawyers today share many of these same
characteristics that Dr Fuchs Epstein’s subjects did in the 1960’s and 1970’s.
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First, more young women than ever before in the nation’s history have educated
parents. Recently reported education statistics show that, as of 2015, the popu-
lation of Qatari men with university or higher graduate degrees was 29.2% and
the population of Qatari women with university or higher graduate degrees was
37.2%.131 Second, the statistics show that Qatari females constitute the highest
proportion of university graduates at 31% followed by non-Qatari female gradu-
ates at 27%.132 Recent datasets collected by the Social and Economic Survey
Research Institute (SESRI) and World Values Survey indicate that a significant
majority of Qatari respondents, just over 93% of males and 95% of females,
strongly agreed with the statement that one of their main goals was to make
their parents proud.133 Other datasets collected by SESRI regarding education
in Qatar showed that Qatari men and women who had completed a university
degree were more likely to pay for tutors for their children than Qatari men
and women without university degrees.134
Third, while we might not yet have statistical data in Qatar showing a link
between educated parents and parental, particularly motherly, encouragement
of their daughters’ education with a higher probability of daughters becoming
legal professionals, we do have anecdotal evidence. At Qatar’s first Women in
Law Conference held on 22 March 2018, many of the prominent Qatari legal
professionals spoke about or alluded to their families supporting their higher
education and career choices, despite those career choices being considered
socially deviant in the general community.135
Women should join the courtroom. In 1985, it was the first year that Qatari ladies were
allowed to study abroad. So, I went to Egypt to study law. I graduated from Cairo and
joined the Ministry of Justice. Qatar did not have an Office of Public Prosecution at
that time. [When the Office of Public Prosecution was created,] I was one of the
first ladies who joined. It wasn’t easy. A young lady? I was one woman out of 70
people who joined [the office]. It was in 2003, Family Prosecution. Now I am Head
of Juvenile and Family Prosecution.136
Fourth, it is a common viewpoint of Qatari women that their mothers and
female relatives are strong capable “doers” and this viewpoint is frequently
expressed anecdotally by women in private conversations. H.H. Sheikha Moza
Bint Nasser AlMisnad stressed this point while expressing her frustrations
about the lack of historical scholarship documenting the societal contributions
of women in the Gulf.137 “My own experiences and memories of the women
who have populated my own life – my childhood memories and the stories
passed on to me by my grandmothers – were in complete contradiction to the
stereotypes I often encountered regarding Gulf women.”138 While formal scho-
larship depicting the extent to which Qatari women have been and are powerful
forces in their communities is relatively recent,139 it must remembered that not
so long ago, every year, between June and October, the able-bodied Qatari men
would leave home to dive for pearls and it would be the Qatari women left with
full responsibilities for the family and its affairs.140
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Fifth, with respect to the role and influence of peers, a recent study confirmed
Dr Fuchs Epstein’s previous findings in a modern context, by arguing that in
socially restrictive cultures “where social norms limit women’s interactions
with strangers, it is important to ask whether training with self-identified
friends (with whom interactions are likely less restricted) can have an
impact.”141 The scholars concluded that women belonging “to more restrictive
social groups were particularly sensitive to peer involvement” and were signifi-
cantly more likely to change business and financial behavior when they had
peer support than women from less socially restricted cultures.142 In Qatar,
this same phenomenon has been observed at QU College of Law through its
Externship Program. After analyzing participation data collected from 394
female law students during the course of 11 academic semesters, this author
discovered that female law students self-selected to attend externships with
female peers more than 60% of the time. During all semesters analyzed,
only 149 female students, about 38%, had chosen to be the single female
student participating in an externship alone with an employer. The majority
of female students chose to participate with at least one female peer. By con-
trast, male students opted to participate as the only male student during an
externship experience 46% of the time.
While seemingly different at first glance, upon closer inspection, Qatari
women entering the law today share common traits with American women
who entered the law in the 1960s and 1970s. As Dr Fuchs Epstein has
noted, in the 1960s and 1970s many complex factors led to the dramatic
growth in women’s law school enrollment in the United States including, an
increase in demand for legal services due to a growing economy, increasing
community concern for individual rights and egalitarianism, rising attorney
salaries, more complex and increased government regulation, and a substantial
amount of youth interested in pursuing law to accomplish socially oriented
goals.143 Today, in Qatar, most if not all of these same factors are currently
influencing Qatar’s legal profession as the State increasingly plays a more sig-
nificant role in world business and politics.144 Similarly, in the 1960s and
1970s, female attorneys entering the job market faced career choices “struc-
tured by the interplay between discrimination, adaptation to that discrimi-
nation, and opportunity.”145 Today, in Qatar, as was the same in America
in the 1960’s and 1970’s, many legal employers believe that women’s clustering
in certain professions, such as government employment, reflects women’s pre-
ferences, and not necessarily the results of a system of gender stereotyping,
explicit and implicit discrimination, and bias.146 While some members of
the local community openly object to women working in certain legal
careers,147 due to religious or cultural views,148 the more common view is
subtler and protective; that women themselves prefer lower-ranking legal spe-
cialties and/or jobs that compete less with women’s home life and family
roles.149
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When I applied to be a judge, there were no forms for applying. So, I gave my papers to
the clerk and waited for a year and worked [in another job]. Finally I heard that they
were interviewing judges and [I went]. The Chief told me my application never reached
him. Sometimes [the Ministry employees] were not referring female applicants. There
were more than 50 men who showed up for interviews and I was the only woman.
During my interview the first question was, “Can you do the job if you get married?
Can you balance your job and family and children?” After the interview, I doubted
[I would get an offer] but then I was accepted with three other [women].150
These similarities, despite differences in time and culture, prove certain policies,
methods, practices, and pedagogies that previously helped boost diversity in the
United States’ legal profession, might have a similar effect in Qatar. The simi-
larities also confirm that increased efforts must be taken by the Qatari legal
and educational communities to normalize the concept of women working as
judges and lawyers151 and engage in societal and parental outreach regarding
the importance of increased diversity in the legal profession.
Conclusions
Western scholars predominantly argue that diversity in the legal profession is
important because it reflects the profession’s core ideals: equality, access to
justice and the elimination of bias and discrimination.152 The ABA has argued
that when the bar reflects a diverse array of lawyers and the bench reflects a
diverse array of judges, the public has “greater trust in the mechanisms of gov-
ernment and the rule of law.”153 The ABA has also argued that, as a population
ages and becomes more ethnically, racially and culturally diverse, so should the
population of professionals in the legal field.154 The U.S. Supreme Court
remarked that diversity is important because law graduates often possess the
skills and social networks preferred for civic leadership positions and frequently
represent a significant proportion of a country’s leadership.155 Industry has
shown that in an increasingly multinational and cross-cultural business world,
a more diverse team offers different perspectives, life experiences, linguistic
skills, knowledge about international markets, legal regimes, different geogra-
phies, and current events, which makes those law offices more effective for
their clients.156
While some of these rationales resonate more readily in Western democracies
than in Qatar,157 they all remain important considerations for Qatar’s continued
legal diversity efforts, at least regarding gender. The “Leadership Rationale”158
applies in Qatar, where many law graduates hold prominent positions in govern-
mental ministries and the private sector and also comprise some of the Emir’s
close advisors. In fact, the Prime Minister159 and three out of 14, or 21%, of
the members of Qatar’s Council of Ministers hold law degrees160 while one Min-
ister holds degrees in Sharia.161 The “Business Rationale”162 also applies in Qatar
as findings from G.C.C. data collected in 2014 suggest that G.C.C. companies
and law firms would do well to add more women to top leadership positions.
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Female leaders in the GCC countries exhibit four leadership behaviors correlated with
organizational effectiveness more often than their male counterparts do: inspiration,
people development, efficient communication, and participative decision-making.
Three of these behaviors are among the leadership styles that [McKinsey’s] global
survey of top executives found the most effective in addressing the global challenges
of the future… .163
Even though significant obstacles continue to hinder women’s entrance into the
Qatari legal profession, it is important to remember just how far the country and
its legal profession have come in a relatively short timeframe. Qatar has made
significant strides towards diversity in the legal profession during the past 25
years, and enrollment trends and anecdotal evidence suggest this will continue.
However, significant diversification in the Qatari legal profession is unlikely to
occur as a result of the mere increase in the number of practicing lawyers.
Nor will significant diversification happen if Qatari society as a whole fails to
understand diversity’s importance. When women enter the practice of law,
they encourage and support the entrance of other women into the profession.164
Eventually, once women are represented in legal institutions and the judiciary,
women are able to reshape and adapt laws and their application.165 Increasing
diversity should not be viewed as the sole responsibility of the women choosing
to be socially deviant.166 “Society must be prepared to redefine certain aspects of
humane concern not as “women’s work” but as the work of all.”167 Alreem Al
Naimi, a young female judicial trainee, recently stated it best, “We Qatari
women can succeed in law in Qatar. We should succeed.”168
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